Resource Clearinghouse

**23 Classroom Activity Kits**

**Bats: Flyers of the Night Sky (Gr. 1-6)**
**Bird Activity Kit (K-5)**
**Bird Beak Adaptations Kit (K-12)**
**Can You Dig Groundwater? (Gr. 3-5)**
**Community Land Use (Gr. 3-8)**
**Drawing Children into Nature (Gr. 1-12)**
**Enviroscape Model (Gr. 2-10)**
**All About Forests (Gr. 1-6)**
**Forest Measurement Kit (Gr. 6-12)**
**Fossils of Long Ago (Gr. 2-8)**
**Great Lakes Ecology & Geography (includes canvas floor map) (K-12)**
**Great Lakes Maritime Chest (Gr. 1-8)**
**Groundwater Model (Gr. 4-12)**
**Insects: What’s the Buzz? (K-6)**
**Investigating Groundwater: The Fruitvale Story (Gr. 6-9)**
**Owl Activity Kit (All Ages)**
**Rock Identification Kit (Gr. 4-8)**
**5 Stream Tables (Gr. 6-9)**
**Where Is Water in the World? (Gr. 2-8)**

**Water Quality Test Kits (DO, pH, N, P, temperature, turbidity)**

**Wildlife Furs of Michigan (19 different pelts)**
**Wildlife Tracks Kit**
**Wolf Trunk (includes skull collection)**